• Environment Department The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is a Federal science agency that provides impartial information on the health of our ecosystems and environment, the natural hazards that threaten us, the natural resources we rely on, the impacts of climate and land-use change, and the core science systems that help us provide timely, relevant, and usable information.
Water-Resources Programs in New Mexico
The USGS has collected hydrologic information in New Mexico since 1889, beginning with the first USGS streamflow-gaging station in the Nation, located on the Rio Grande near Embudo, New Mexico. Water-resources information provided by the USGS is used by many government agencies for
• Issuing flood warnings to protect lives and reduce property damage,
• Managing water rights and interstate water use,
• Protecting water quality and regulating pollution discharges,
• Designing highways and bridges,
• Planning, designing, and operating reservoirs and watersupply facilities,
• Monitoring the availability of groundwater resources and forecasting aquifer response to human and environmental stressors, and
• Prioritizing areas where emergency erosion mitigation or other protective measures may be necessary after a wildfire.
For more than 100 years, the Cooperative Water Program has been a highly successful cost-sharing partnership between the USGS and water-resources agencies at the State, local, and tribal levels. It would be difficult to effectively accomplish the mission of the USGS without the contributions of the Cooperative Water Program.
Selected USGS Partnerships in New Mexico

Local
• Acoma, Navajo, and Zuni Indian Nations
• Navajo Nation Environmental Protection Agency
• Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority
• Buckman Direct Diversion Board
• Canadian River Municipal Water Authority
• Cities of Albuquerque, Las Cruces, Raton, Ruidoso, Santa Fe, and Santa Rosa
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• Determination of the location, extent, and magnitude of landsurface subsidence in the Albuquerque metropolitan area by using interferometric synthetic aperture radar (insar) methods. 
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